
Cocoanut Oil Makes
A Splendid Shampoo

If yon want to keep your hair In rood
condition, tha lest iop you uia the
twtter.

Moat roars and prepared shampoos con-

tain too much alkali This dries ths
soaJp, makes the hair brittle, and Is very
harmful. Just plain mu'urlflcd coooanut

II (which Is pure and entirely grease-less- ),

Is much better than soap or any-
thing etna you can use for shampooing,
as this can't possibly Injurs the hair.

Simply moisten your hair with water
and rub It in. One or two teaspoonfuls
will make an abundance of rich, creamy
lather, and cleanses the hair and scalp
thoroughly The lather rinses out easily
and removes every particle of Oust, dirt,
dandruff and excessive oil. The hair
dries quickly and evenly, and It leaves
It fine and silky, bright, fluffy and easy
to manage.

Tou can get mulslfted cocoanut oil at
most any drug store. It la very cheap,
and few ounces Is enough to last erery-nn- e

In the family for months.

"How's the Health?"
Can you say: "I am feeling fins"?

If you are run down and have that
"don't care" feeling, you need

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
because It imparts and stimulate
the mental alertness and physical
energy which attends perfect health.
A tablcspoonful In milk or water be-

fore meals and retiring corrects atom-sc- h

and bowel d!turbances, aiding
digestion and helping build new tis-
sues by purifying, enriching and re-
vitalising the blood, thus restoring
functional activity to the entirs
system.

"Set Duffy'

and Keep Well"
. At most drug-ftlat-

arrocers ami
dealer. 11.00. It
tlrny can't supply
you, write us.
Medical booklet
free.
The Duffy Malt WhUky Co.. Hoenwur. N.T.

HEADACHES,
Thoaianda of mm and women suffer fron

fcsariache every day, other thousands bars
headaches every week or every month, and still
etnera have headaches occasionally, but not at
regular Intervals. Toe beat Doctor iaolten unable
to ttnl the cause ot many ol these headaches,
and In most other cases, knowing the cause, be
does not know what will remove it, so as to give
s permanent cure. All be ran do Is to prescribe
the usual pato relievera, which give temporary
relief, but the headache returns a nsual, and

is again necessary. H you suffer from
beadaches. no matter what their nature, take
Antl-kamn- Tablets, and the results will be satis-
factory in the hlirhest degree. You can obtain
them at all druggists in any quantity, loo worth,

bo worth or mors. Ask lor A-- Tablets.
SICK-HEADACH-

the most miserable of all sick-
nesses, loses its terrors when A-- Tablets are
taken. When you feel an attack coming on,
take two tablets, and In many cases, the attack
will be warded off. During an attack take one
A-- Tablet erery two hours. The rest and com-
fort which follow, can be obtained In bo other
way.

Gemma A-- K TmbUtt hum iJW m nws'
press. At mil Jrmrtltt.

TODAY'S BEAUTY HELPS

Nothing excites more criticism than
a woman with her face all daubed
with face powder in her desire to hide
a faulty or an aging skin. Instead
of using powder, which clogs and
enlarges the pores, it Is far better to
use a good face lotion that will Im-
prove and permanently benefit- - the
skin. By dissolving four ounces of
spur max in a half pint of hot water
tou can make an inexpensive lotion
that will do wonders as a skin whlt-n- er

and complexion beautlfler. It
removes all shlnlness, B&llowness
and roughness, and gives the skin a
smooth velvety tone, while it does
not rub off easily like powder, nor
does it show on the ekln.

By washing the hair with a tea-spoon-

of canthrox dissolved in a
cup of hot water, afterward rinsing
thoroughly with clear water, one
finds that it dries quickly and evenly.
Is unstreaked, bright, soft and very
fluffy, so fluffy, In fact, that it looks
more abundant than It la and so soft
that arranging It becomes a pleasure.
This simple, Inexpensive shampoo

"cleanses the hair and scalp thorough-
ly of all dandruff and dirt, and leaves
a clean, wholesome feeling. All scalp
irritation will disappear, and the hair
wllH be brighter and glossier than
everf before. Advertisement. ,

SQUEAKING
KIDNEYS!

Do not hesitate to promptly heed the
warning your kidneys five you when
they begin to lag In theTr work. Whon
you reel those little ' squeajiy" pains in
thk "am&ll of the back;" loss of appetite;
liltrhly colored urine: weariness you

account for--it means that your
kidneys are not doing their work prop
erly, xne result may be xaiat u neg-
lected.

The remedy la a simple matter if you
a t DroniDtly. Oo to your druselat arid
j:et a box of genuine GOLD MfuDALi
Haarlem Oil capsule. Haarlem Oil has
been a standard remedy for all kidney
end bladder troubles alnce 169. It is
linDorted direct from the ancient labora
tories at Haarlem, Holland. Be aura
cou get the genuine GOLD MEDAL.
Haarlem Oil Capsules. No aubaUtut
will alve tha proper reauit. frlcta. zbu
foa and 1100. Tour money positively re
funded if you do not gal prompt reitr.
and soon feel the old-tim- e "ginger" of
youth.

.
It makes a man feel

pretty good to have
money In the Br.nk.

If you don't believe
it will make you feel
good to have money in
the bank and watch It
grow Just TRY IT. It
will be easy for you
to save if you will
only BEGIN. Do it
today. ,

BRIEF CITY NEWS
ave atest Pits IV Wow Bswsm Press
leetrle fans, tT.M. BargaM-arsadeS- a

Moaoere to ate The Douglas County
Pioneers will hold a meeting this
afternoon at 1 o'clock In their rooms In
the court bouse.

Tstay's Onanists atevu Ti sgvaan
sssfled ssettee voosy, and aspears la

The Baa EXCLUSIVELY. nc sut what
tfce rarloae nwrtag pteturt thsaters etfaa,

Tor Safety rirst In Ufa Insuraiics see
W. H. Indoe, general agent State Mutual
Life Assuranoa Co. of Worcester. Haas.,
on ot tha oldest (71 years) and best com
panies on earth.

Tscats Alley to Sord Tlaat The city
commissioners will authorise vacation ot
an alley from Fifteenth to Sixteenth
streets, Burt to Cuming streets, to accom-
modate tha Ford Motor company in con-

nection with erection of an assembling
plant.

Xssoraaos Ksm 00 West Two cars
filled with agents ot tha Bankers' Lirs
Insurance company of Des) Molne arrived
In Omaha over the Rock Island, an route
to tha Pacific coast. Hera they were
Joined by Oeneral Agent Levey of Ne-

braska and Special Agent Katskea ot
this city.

Draws Large nne Earl Brown, lit
South Seventeenth street, was fined $100

and costs In police court for an assault
mads on the person of Robert Sanders
ot tha same address. The Incident ed

when Sanders objected to the
language used by Brown to the landlady
of the house.

atrs. Kim oe to teave Hospital Mrs.
John E. Hlmoe. who has been in the
Presbyterisn hospital five weeks, where
she underwent a serious operation. Is now
improving nicely, and is expected soon
to be able to return to her home at the
Harley hotel. She la expected to be able
to leave the hospital within the next two
weeks.

Improvement Olnb to Meet Tha
widening of Twenty-fourt- h street frors
Poppleton avenus to Cuming street will
be the main question discussed at the
meeting of the Southwest Improvement
club at Twenty-fourt- h and Leavenwortt
streets, Wednesday evening. Profiles
showing the proposed change will be on
hand and members of tha Clvto Improve
ment league will present Improved plans.

To Represent Xls Tre Walter A.
Hlxenbaugh, Jr., of Omaha, will repre-
sent the Delta Chi fraternity of the Uni-
versity of Nebraska, at Its annual na-
tional convention at San Francisco,
which meets August SO to Sept &. Hlxen-
baugh was delegate from the World
Polity club of the university to tha in-

ternational conciliation conference at
Cornell last June, held by the Carnegla
endowment.

Omaha Farmers Are
Keen Over the Big

Fremont Plow Show
No more Interested spectators at the

Fremont tractor show this week may
be found than tha Omaha farmers. In
this city are a large number of men who
own broad acres over Nebraska and ad-
joining states and these are always keen
to see the latest and most modern farm
ing methods. Among these are Dan
Gaines, proprietor of tha Merchants hotel;
Bob Tate, formerly of Plalnvlew; Oeneral
J. C. Cowln, who has a large farm neat
Herman; Herman B. Peters, former pro
prietor of the Merchants, who has big
farms In a dosen counties, of the state;
Charles Harding, Walt Jardlne, who was
at one time interested In the manufacture
of the specially constructed plow, and
many others.

Says He Found Wife
Dressed in Men's

Clothes at Dance
Fred J. Shorter, Jr., In a divorce pe

tition filed In district court, complains
that on the evening of December 10, 1913,

he found his wife, dressed in a man's
clothing, engaging in revelry In a brick
building near Twenty-secon- d and Leaven
worth streets. Other young women and
young men were present, ha alleges. Mrs.
Shorter did not leave until a photograph
had been taken of trie crowd. On that
evening his wife was enjoying a diet of
beer, highballs and cigarettes. Shorter
alleges.

Auto Thieves Pick
OnM. A. Disbrow

M. A. Disbrow. Twelfth and NMchnUa
streets. Is having a hard time In main-
taining his title to various automobiles
wmcn na nas purchased in the Isst year.
On April IX his auto was stolen, .nil in
due time he procured a duplicate. This
was also taken August 9 from the park-
ing section at Seventeenth and Hnwant
streets. Mr. Disbrow Is debating at
present Whether It would be advisable to
take a third chance, or buy a revolver.

WANT TO KNOW WHY THE
BONDS HAVE NOT BEEN SOLD

The United Improvement clubs Tues-
day evening adopted a resolution, calling
upon the Board of Education to aend a
representative to the next meeting of
tha clubs, with explanation of delay In
disposing of the 11,000,000 school bonds
authorised by tha voters last spring.

The clubs also maintain tha city should
not drop tha 11 gas fight on account of
tha voluntary reduction offered by thecompany.

Tha club took note of the failure of
the Commercial club's special lighting
committee to call upon a representative
of tha clubs for In tha light
valuation matter.

Y. M. C. A. WILL HOLD
STREET PRAYER MEETINGS

The Toung Men's Christian association
Is arranging a series of automobile street
meetings to be held In Omaha and flout h
Bide In tha evenings, and has also sched-
uled a meeting to be held every Tues-
day at noon at the packing houses. These
ara under the direction of I. R. Lines,
assistant secretary, and Mr. Cleveland.

Tha vacation school, which has been so
successful at tha "T" this year, closes
Friday. The stupdents hsd an outing at
Fontenelle park yesterday, to celebrate
before the close of ths term, and shortly
they will doss their books until ths
opening of school in September. '

f sab. and raids Daarrrss..
Don't wait, take Dr. King's New Dis-

covery now. It will help your cough and
soothe the kings, tuc. All druggists. Ad-

vertisemint
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HOW THE BEE'S FUND FOR FREE MILK AND ICE
13 WORKING Here is a facsimile of one of the receipted
bills for milk furnished on special orders. The Alamito
company is also supplying milk free of charge to other
deserving cases.
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OMAHA FIRM HAKES

MUNITIONS OF WAR

McXeen Motor Car Company Re-

ceive! Order from Penniylyia
for Bun of Shrapnel.

WILL WORK RIGHT AND DAY

The McKeen Motor Car company,
which in the past has been manufac
turing gasoline cars for railroads, is
soon to become a plant for the manu
facture of munitions of war. At this
plant, commencing within the next
ten days, the manufacture of shrap-
nel will start. Extra shifts of work
men will be put on and the plant will
be run twenty-fou-r hours per day.

Just who the shrapnel is to be made for,nobody about the McKeen plant knows.
The order comes In the nature of a sub-
contract from a Pennsylvania machine
Plant and calls for a run of "shrapnel
until further notice."

While no secrecy is maintained around
the plant of tho McKeen Motor enmttAnv
everybody connected therewith professes
ignorance a to where the war munitions
ara to go. However, it la conceded that
the shrapnel Is for the warring nations
of Europe, but for which one Is a guess.

Being well equipped with lathes and
drills the McICeen plant la In condition
to turn out shrapnel shells In large quan-
tities. Nona of the filling ot the shrapnel
shells with SXDloslvea will ba don her.
The shells will be smoothed down and
drilled out and then shipped to tha east,
where they will be filled and forwarded
to destination.

At the McKeen plant It Is asserted that
the order for shrspnel comes about In the
regular course of business. The blue
prints are sent here and an order stating
how many shells are required and when
they will be ready for delivery, f. o. b.,
Omaha. This mthod of procedure being
followed, officers of the McKeen plant
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assert thnt they are not In a position to
be able to tell where the munitions will
eventually go.

Leaves Victim a
Stamp So He May

Write for Money
Straight from Jonesborough, Ark.,

earns Albert Darrlctson with a watch
and 11 cents In his pockets. Right around
the corner at Seventeenth and Howard
streets came a highwayman Tuesday
night that met the Arkansawyer and
relieved him of the 13 cents and tha said
watch. A stamped envelope, unaddressed,
was taken from Darrictson's pocket along
with the other valuables. The highway-
man looked the envelope over critically.

"After this heavy loss of 13 cents," re-

marked the thief, "you will, ot course,
want some money to get along In this
town."

He handed the stamped envelope back.
"Here." he said, "you will want thla to
write home for more money."

Big Auto Parade to
Fremont Tractor Show

At least fifty automobiles are expected
to be in the big caravan that will leave
Omaha from en headquarters
Friday for Fremont. The Omaha fellows
are going to Fremont to take In the
big tractor ahow at that place and much
Interest is being shown. They will drive
to en headquarters and tsks on

en pennants.

AMERICAN FLORISTS
TO BE HERE THURSDAY

Forty members of the Society of Amer
ican Florists, en route to the Paolfle
coast, will be In Omaha today. Here
they will spend a portion of the day and
be entertained by tha Omaha florists at
luncheon and with an automobile ride.
The visiting florists wilt arrive over tha
Northwestern at 11:30 In the morning and
remain until 4:30 In the afternoon, going
west over the Union raciflo.

The Empty Bowl
Tells the Story

The highest compliment you can pay a housewife
is to eat heartily of tho food that she places before you.
It proves the merit of her cooking.

Thousand?, every morning receive complete satis-
faction, and enjoy to the last flake their bowl of

Post 1 oasties
These daily compliments encouraged the contin-

ued btttoriug of these Superior Corn Flakes. The re-

sult was an improved Post Toasties risper and bet-
ter than ever.

Only the inner sweet meats of choicest Indian
Corn are used in making Post Toasties. These meaty
bits of nourishment are cooked, rolled wafer thin, sea-
soned " just right" and toaeted to an appetizing
golden-brow- n.

The flakes come to you in dust-proo- f, germ-proo- f
wax wrappers ready to serve direct from the package

crisp, frehh and delicious as when they leave the big
ovens.

Post Toastie
the Superior Corn Flakes

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

SEYERAL GIFTST0 LIBRARY

Fred Lowe Presents Oil Fainting of
nil Father, the First Mayor

of Omaha.

BOOKS AND RELICS ARE GIVEN

Fred Lowe has presented the public
library with an oil painting of his father,
Jesse lowe, the first mayor of Omaha.
The painting will hang in the museum on
the third floor of the library building,

:

1015.

and will be with the collection of early
Omaha material. The exhibit Is grad-
ually growing, and the library Is only
too anxious to secure for It anything
connected with early Omaha.

Mrs. J. A. Monroe l.aa presented the
public library with about fifty books of
travel. They are all standard works and
hav to do mostly with European travel.
"We are very fortunate to gt these books
st tha present time," said Miss Kdith
Tobltt "as wa have no money
with which to purchase anything of the
kind, and they are desirable
as reading matter.

Mrs. K. M. Fairfield has presented the

Hours: 8:30 Saturdays

Burgess-Nas- h Company.
store

Thursday, August 1015. bTORE KKW8 FOn THVltSnAY.
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library about doaen Indian relics.
bows, arrows, rluba

These be added to the
museum collection on third of

building.

as
In meeting

agreed to confirm Thomas J.
Mayor

rlerk, to succeed J.
Flynn. salary be 12,000 a year.

A. M. S P. M. Till 9 P. M.

12,

Radical Clearaway Thursday of

UMMER
wdii . i

At But a Fraction of Regular Prices

4l

Summer Dresses

Were $7.50, Now

'everybctdys

Summer Dresses

Were $10 $15, Now to

big groups, a of the season's summer
ideal for lake needs, town wear. Made from such dainty ma-

terials ns lawns, voiles, etc, all Large to
You are sure find just tho style and material you want at greatly ro-duc- ed

prices. i

Bargese-aTae- n Oe. leoad rioor.

Again Saturday
Remarkable of Shirts
Announcing another ('Out-of-the-Ordinar- y"

Solo of
shirts radical price A
sale that wilj cause just as active buy-
ing ns shirt sale last if
values and price have to
with it.

Windows aad Friday Papers tot Toll Particulars
org ess-a-T ask Oompasy.

Burgess
Thursday, August 12,
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especially
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tomahawks. will

floor
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Flynn
city commis-
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O'Connor, Dahlman's appointee,
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The will
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Summer Dresses

$25, Now

THREE embracing widi variety prettiest
or country

crepes, dimities, prettily trimmed. collection
choose from. to

Men
Sale

Saturday
high-grad- e

at reductions.

Saturday
anything

sir'

Clerk

Were

Next Monday Our Second
Annual Sale of Blankets

An Event of more than Ordinary
Importance to the thrifty housewives
of Omaha and vicinity. '

Only the most wanted merchandise
included at a saving of actually 33M
under regular price.
See Windows ead Papers for Pull Partloulare

Bnrgss-sTaa-h Company.

Store Hours 8:30 A. It to 5 P. IX. Saturday till 9 P.M.

'everybody store"
HTOIlK NKWS THVJISDAV.
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I. 187.
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i Phone D. 187.

Sample New Fall Dresses

IPwt

TOEE
Intended to Sell tor $25 and $35

GOOD news, indeed, is this announce- -,

which comes from the Basement
Store for Thursday:

New of a gpeclal "pickup" of women! new
Fall dreeaee, at about half tho price they were
made and Intended to tell for.

The matetiala Include Pussy Willow Taffeta,
crepe de chine, etc., beautifully hand tailored
In a rarlety of pretty gtylea for Kail and torn are)
hand embroidered.

THERE IS ONLY ONE OP A KIND
'and although the quanUty Is limited, the range of

elecUon it almost certain to include the Tery
gtyle and kind of dreaa you have in mind.

Dresses Intended to sell for f 25.00 to $35.00,
Thursday In the Basement Store, Si 4.05.

Children's Colored Dresses
Were 50c to 75c, for 29c

A BIO cleanup of children's dreeena, that were
made to aeU for 50c to 75c. They're made

of gtnghams, chambraya, linens and crepee In
a wide rarlety of pretty way, for ages 1 to
years. Light, medium and dark colors and pat-
terns. Choice Thursday at c

org(
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